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,ARTICLE IV

1. Fuel, lubricating oils, spare parts, regular aircraft equipment and aircraf t
stores introduced into the territory of one contracting party, taken on board
aircraft in that territory, or retamned on board the aircraft in that territory, by
or on behaif of the other contracting party or its designated airline and intended
solely for use by or in the aircraft of that airline, shall be accorded by that
contracting party, in respect of customs duties, inspection fees and other similar
national or local duties and charges, treatment flot less favourable than that
accorded to similar supplies introduced into the said territory, taken on board
aircraft in that territory, or retained on board the aircraft in that territory and
intended for use by or in the aircraft of a national airline of that contracting
party, or of the most favoured airline of any other State, engaged in international
air services.

2. Each of the contracting parties agrees not to give a preferance to its own
airlines or to, those of any third state over the airime of the other contracting
Party in the application of its customrs, inuiÎgration, quarantine, ecchange con-
trol and similar regulations or in the use of or charges for the use of airporta,
airways or other facilities.

ARTICLE V

1. The designated airlines of both contracting parties shall be accorded fair
and equitable opportunity for the operation of the agreed services on the routes
specified between their respective territories.

2. In operating the agreed services the designated airline of each contracting
Party shahl take into account the interests of the designated airline of the other
contractlng party so as not to affect unduly the services which the latter provides
on the whole or part of the saine routes.

3. On auy specified route the capaeity provided by the designated airline of
one conracting party together with the capacity provided by the designated
airline of the other contractig party shall be mantiedi reasonable relation-
ship to the requirements of the public for air transport on that route.

4. lInthe application of the. pinciples stated in the.aagah hereinbefore:
a~. The agreed services provided by a designated airline shall have as their

prinrary objective the provision, at a reasonable load factor, of capacity
aeute t e urre&t and4esnbyepce rqieet fta

ailte for the. caraeoftrac lagntigi or destined for the ter-
uitory of 'the ontracting party which has desigae that airine.
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